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BOX LOTS 

 

1 One lot of a Budweiser grilling set, 
M&M dispenser, lantern, telescope, mugs, 
glass vase, oil lamp, knife set, glasswares, 
artificial flowers, stuffed animals, etc. 

2 One lot of Lionel Holiday Special 
trains, hats, model railroader magazines, 
linens, etc. 

3 One lot of purses, etc. 

4 One lot of furs, linens, etc. 

5 One lot of sports cards, Phillies 
Gnome, sports photos, etc. 

6 One lot of dice, pottery tea pots, 
wooden bowl, wooden wall shelf, 
perfumes, etc. 

7 One lot of vases, VHS tapes, Dual 
Drum Rotary Rock Tumbler, binders, toys, 
etc. 

8 One lot on the floor of belts, purses, 
etc. 

9 One lot of quilts, linens, etc. 

10 One lot of large lightbulbs, Model 
Railroader magazines, etc. 

11 One lot of Sony speakers, Technics 
stereo graphic equalizer, Dynex DVD player, 
large Barbie doll, Nintendo GameCube 
console, sewing materials, etc. 

12 One lot of books, Wizard of Oz dolls, 
The Simpsons dolls, Santa's Snack porcelain 
figurine, hat box, lightbulbs, etc. 

13 One lot of writing box, framed 
pictures, wall clock, alarm clock, telescope, 
tin advertising container, ornaments, 
figurines, etc. 

14 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

15 One lot of a Thomas vintage radio, 
silver plated tray, World Atlas, etc. 



16 One lot of hats, t shirts, hoodies, etc. 

17 One lot on the floor of vases, etc. 

18 One lot of purses, t shirts, sweaters, 
etc. 

19 One lot on the floor of doll body 
parts, pillows, etc. 

20 One lot of figurines, cassette tapes, 
Budweiser stein, sailboat, Allen Iverson 
bobbleheads, coasters, etc. 

21 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

22 One lot of a Laser Cannon slide view 
holder box, heat sealing tool, etc. 

23 One lot of wooden jewelry box, 
Nativity figurine, mantle clock, car chargers, 
records, copper candle holder, sports cards, 
scale, etc. 

24 One lot on the floor of mugs, etc. 

25 One lot of potatoes sacks, scale, 
planters, birdhouses, flatware chest, vases, 
lamp shade, wooden mannequin, etc. 

26 One lot on the floor of sports cards, 
records, lightbulbs, etc. 

27 One lot of framed artwork, duck 
figurines, Oriental vase, glass basket, 
figurine of a girl, planter, etc. 

28 One lot of books, knick knacks, etc. 

29 One lot of clothing, socks, PEZ 
Dispenser, etc. 

30 One lot of glass compotes, glass 
creamer and sugars, bell, candy dishes, etc. 

31 One lot of clothing's, etc. 

32 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

33 One lot of gold rimmed glasswares, 
decorative candle holders, brass 

candlesticks, cassette tapes, board games, 
food and meat chopper, etc. 

34 One lot on the floor of two boxes of 
DVD's, etc. 

35 One lot of maracas animal figurines, 
etc. 

36 One lot of the floor of slide viewers, 
etc. 

37 One lot of a Star Wars computer 
game, doll furniture, lighters, artwork, 
framed mirror, puppet, etc. 

38 One lot of hunting clothing, hunting 
hats, etc. 

39 One lot of a lamp, glass bowls, 
framed picture, unframed artwork, trinket 
box, glass decanter, etc. 

40 One lot on the floor of tea, ribbons, 
toaster, head mannequins, model engine, 
etc. 

41 One lot of sewing materials, etc. 

42 One lot of a desk lamp, tool box, 
brass candlestick, glasswares, Ball jars, die 
cast metal cars, etc. 

43 One lot on the floor of ashtrays, 
DVD's, tin advertising container, etc. 

44 One lot of clock parts, etc. 

45 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

46 One lot of plate stands, etc. 

47 One lot on the floor of Kinex sewing 
materials, first aid kit, etc. 

48 One lot of clothing, Nike shoes, etc. 

49 One lot of women's shoes, hats, etc. 



50 One lot of snakes, Darth Vader 
bucket, alligators, metal flower, etc. 

51 One lot of Playboy magazines, hats, 
etc. 

52 One lot of a KitchenAid mixer, roller 
skates, tool kits, records, board games, 
books, etc. 

53 One lot of books, paper ephemera, 
alarm clocks, tea pots, tennis rackets, plant 
stand, rug, etc. 

54 One lot of lanterns, stoneware jugs, 
glass shades, glass creamer and sugars, etc. 

55 One lot of molds, light bulbs, Fitz 
and Floyd Winter Wonderland, etc. 

56 One lot of Nutcrackers, rocking 
horses, cake stand, collector plates, Santa 
Claus of Motorcycle, Depression glass, wall 
plaques, posters, framed artwork, books, 
etc. 

57 One lot of animal figurines, etc. 

58 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

59 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

60 One lot of a flatware chest, 
decorative trees, cooler, lawn chair, 
scanner, blood pressure monitor, Fondue 
set, etc. 

61 One lot of a carousel, pewter stein, 
oil lamp, decorative wall plaques, teddy 
bears, etc. 

62 One lot of a Sanyo TV, Delta sander, 
glass window, etc. 

63 One lot of a framed portrait, dinner 
plates, tea cups, bowls, etc. 

64 One lot of duck figurines, figural tea 
pot, Sunoco truck, brass wall sconce, Eagles 
checker, records, wicker doll settee, etc. 

65 One lot of professional corkscrew, 
crock pot, lamp, wicker basket, wine 
glasses, candles, soap dispenser, etc. 

66 One lot of backlights, colored 
glasswares, etc. 

67 One lot of linens, Native American 
artwork, etc. 

68 One lot of a blower, miniature 
shopping cart, mite saw, etc. 

69 One lot of a projector, dolls, sea 
shells, framed artwork, glass Coca Cola 
bottle, etc. 

70 One lot of Allen Iverson and 
Donovan McNabb bobbleheads, wolf 
figurines, model car, etc. 

71 One lot tea cups and saucers, glass 
bottle, collector plate, mixing bowls, 
pitcher, tool box, etc. 

72 One lot of CD's, DVD's, books, etc. 

73 One lot of silver plated trays, silver 
plated pitcher, triple candle holder, creamer 
and sugar, gravy boat, etc. 

74 One lot on the floor of assorted 
silver plated items, etc. 

75 One lot of tea pots, steins, dinner 
plates, glasswares, vases, etc. 

76 One lot of doll stands, Barbie 
clothes, Shirley Temple paper dolls and 
dresses doll parts, etc. 

77 One lot of a covered serving dish, ice 
bucket, glass paperweight, egg plate, etc. 

78 One lot of assorted silver plated 
items, etc. 

79 One lot of a porcelain doll, Morgan 
Dollars books, Ozzy Osbourne talking doll, 
Rosie O'Donnell Barbie doll, Norman 



Rockwell mugs, Norman Rockwell bells, 
George Foreman grill, etc. 

80 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

81 One lot of scrapbooks with 
postcards, sports cards, mantle clock, 
Playboy magazines, etc. 

82 One lot of glasswares, chess board 
with marble pieces, bread maker, board 
games, Allen Iverson bobbleheads, DVD's, 
etc. 

83 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

84 One lot of sports cards, Phillies game 
books, etc. 

85 One lot of a Bamboo Curtain, 
planters, etc. 

86 One lot of a glass pitcher, glass salt 
and pepper shaker, prisms, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of Kiss items including Pez, card 
set, figure, plate etc. 

102 1950's on up football and baseball 
cards, including Bobby Layne, Tarkenton, 
Bradshaw, Namath etc. 

103 Eric Lindros signed hockey puck, 
misc. hockey pucks 

104 Box of postcards 

104A Signed baseball jersey and four 
signed baseball caps 

105 Five knives new in boxes 

106 Railroad employees' manuals, 
magazines, goggles, etc. 

107 Five knives new in boxes 

108 Lot of authentic jersey cards, 
including Brady, Jeter, Biggio etc. 

109 Harley Davidson telephone and 
Orange County Choppers clock 

110 Limited Edition Star Wars game 
cards and Disney Darth Vader figure 

111 Three Madame Alexander dolls with 
two boxes.  

112 Seven autographed baseballs. Rany 
Wolf, Greg Luzinski, Marlon Byrd, Polanco, 
Jake Thompson, Jay Johnstone and Gene 
Garber 

113 Lot of baseball items, autographed 
mini bats, signed Luzinski pennant etc. 

114 Collector baseballs 

115 Ephemera lot, boating magazines, 
etc. 

116 Gavel, Dansk decorative pieces, 
brass gun shell, jointed owl etc. 

117 Record albums, Journey, Queen, 
Heart, Benatar, etc. 

118 Books on wrist watches 

119 Large lot of bobbleheads, Utley, Lee, 
Ruiz, Halladay etc. 

120 Two autographed baseballs, Willie 
Mays and Hank Aaron 

121 Five autographed baseballs, Luzinski, 
Howard, Mayberry, Rose 

122 Five autographed baseballs 

123 Frank Viola and Boog Powell 
autographed baseballs 

124 Five autographed baseballs 

125 Three autographed mini Helmets, 
Larry Bowa etc. 



126 Two Fifty States quarter books filled 
and 1957 $1.00 Silver Certificate 

126A Album of stamps 

127 Autographed pictures of a Flyer and 
a Yankee 

128 Box of sports cards 

129 Temple hooded sweatshirt, Temple 
and La Salle shirts. New with tags 

129A  Box of lighters, sport cards 

129B  Four swords, etc. 

130 1 Oz. sliver round Morgan dollar, 
Apmex 

131 1 Oz. silver round Saint-Gaudens, 
Apmex 

132 1 Oz. silver round Standing Liberty, 
Apmex 

133 1 Oz. silver round Morgan dollar, 
Apmex 

134 1 Oz. silver round Standing Liberty, 
Apmex 

135 1921 Morgan silver dollar VG-XF 
Apmex 

136 Twenty Mercury dimes, $2.00 face 
value 

137 Two 1/10 Oz. silver round - Incuse 
Indian, Apmex 

138 1 Oz. silver round Saint-Gaudens, 
Apmex 

139 1921 D Morgan silver dollar, Apmex 

140 1880 O Morgan silver dollar 

141 1890 O Morgan silver 

142 1879 Morgan silver dollar 

143 1896 O Morgan silver dollar 

144 1884 O Morgan silver dollar 

145 1897 O Morgan silver dollar 

146 1881 Morgan silver dollar 

147 1902 O Morgan silver dollar 

148 1886 Morgan silver dollar 

149 O Morgan silver dollar, no date 

150 Six Walking Liberty half dollars, 
$3.00 face value 

151 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

152 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

153 1885 O Morgan silver dollar 

154 1882 Morgan silver dollar 

155 Tray of Indian Head cents 

156 Tray of Lincoln cents, Ike dollars and 
nickels 

157 The National Bicentennial Medal, 
silver in fitted box 

158 The National Bicentennial Medal, 
silver in fitted box 

159 Three U. N. sterling silver Peace 
Metals 

160 Three U. N. sterling silver Peace 
Metals 

161 Three U. N. sterling silver Peace 
Metals 

162 Sterling silver U. N. Peace Medal and 
Sterling silver Halley's Comet 
Commemorative Medal 

163 The Official First & Second 
Bicentennial Continental Congress 
Bicentennial sterling silver Medals & 
sterling Apollo-Soyuz Space Mission medal 



164 Three sterling silver medals. Two 
First Day of Issue Nations 25th Anniversary 
and a sterling Jimmy Carter Commutative 
Medal 

165 Three coin Bicentennial silver proof 
set 

166 The Franklin Mint Presidential Mini-
Coin Set in sterling silver 39, Up to Jimmy 
Carter 

167 United States Liberty coins 

168 Two Bicentennial Day sterling silver 
Commemorative Medals 

169 $2.35 cents in silver U. S. coins 

170 America's First medals from the 
United States Mint, foreign coins, 
Bicentennial First Day of issues, etc. 

171 International Society of Postmasters 
Official Commemorative Issues in sterling 
silver. 36 total 

172 The Franklin Mint States of The 
Union Series. First Edition. Sterling silver 
proof. 50 total. 

173 Twelve Zippo lighters 

174 Hunting knife by Chipaway, Reapers 
Revenge knife, Chipaway Cutlery by Frost 

175 Tray, mini playing cards, folding 
knife, brass compass, toy gun, etc. 

176 19" & 12" Ninja sword set & Survival 
Bowie by Frost 

177 Straight razor signed W. C. 
Heimerdinger Germany, scissors including 
Victorian 

178 19" & 12" Ninja sword set & Ninja 
Strike knife 

179 Tray of knives 

180 Lot of knives 

181 Five autographed baseballs, Luzinski, 
Maddox, Charlie Manuel, Tony Taylor, Bob 
Boone 

182 Lot of yearbooks 

183 Box of sports cards. Mostly 
unopened 

184 Lot of jersey sports cards  

185 Lot of girlie items and a Hulk figure 

186 Franklin Mint 1960 Mercedes-Benz 
300SL Roadster 

187 Lot of music paraphernalia 

188 Phila. Phillies items, cards, 
autographs, etc. 

189 Three binders of sports cards 

190 Gollywog in glass dome display 

191 Two sports card albums 

192 Greg Luzinski autographed mini 
helmet, Phillies bank 

193 Autographed football cards etc. 

194 Two albums of sports cards 
including wrestling 

195 Autographed pictures of woman. 
Including Cindy Crawford etc. 

196 Lot of autographed pictures of 
baseball players, Bob Feller, Monte Irvin,  

197 Autographed Phila. Phillies pictures, 
including Carlton, Bowa, Luzinski etc. 

198 Giant Photo baseball cards 

199 Autographed pictures of Troy 
Aikman, Bobby Clarke and Bernie Parent 
etc. 

200 Omitted 



201 Lot of musical, sports and political 
autographs 

202 Box of matted prints 

203 Lot of figurines including Jim Shore, 
Johanna Parker, etc. 

204 Lot of florescent green Depression 
glass 

205 Lot of florescent green Depression 
glass 

206 Lot of florescent green Depression 
glass, etc. 

207 Lot of florescent green Depression 
glass, etc. 

207A Desk set with magnifying glass and 
letter opener in fitted case 

207B Round glass dresser box with 
butterfly motif, made in Italy paper label on 
bottom 

208 Two trays of figural netsukes  

209 One tray-figural netsukes and an old 
porcelain snuff bottle 

209A Pair of framed Sungott Art Studio 
porcelain plaques 

210 Lot of elephant figurines 

211 Three snuff bottles, one appears to 
be scrimshaw 

212 Tray of Swarovski figurines with 
boxes 

213 Two paperweights made from 
intaglio glass doorknobs 

214 Tray of Swarovski figurines with 
boxes and a Waterford crystal piece with 
box 

215 Tray of Swarovski figurines with 
boxes 

216 Pair of Stellar opera glasses in 
leather case and two Eikow opera glasses in 
boxes 

217 Delft vase and an Asian celadon vase 

218 Lenox vase, Wedgwood vase and a 
crystal center bowl in metal stand 

219 Set of Franciscan "Apple" 
dinnerware with serving pieces 

220 Two bronze pieces, horse with riding 
crop and hunting dogs in landscape 

221 Two studio art pottery pieces 
signed, glazed art pottery owl, and a signed 
faience round hand painted platter 

222 Wooden humidor with pipe and 
accessories 

223 Vintage Mah Jong set in case 

224 Chinese enameled center bowl 

225 Set of Adams “Singapore Bird” 
dinnerware with coffee pot 

226 Lot of cut glass serving pieces 

227 Lot of cut glass, elegant glass, Daisy 
& Button center compote, etc. 

227A Center bowl with prisms and marble 
base 

228 Set of dinnerware made in Italy 

229 Bone china tea cups and saucers 

230 Lot of silver plated serving pieces, 
cut glass, pattern glass, etc. 

230A Rogaska crystal stemware, eighteen 
pieces 

231 Lot of Candlewick, mostly serving 
pieces 



232 Approximately five black lights 

233 Warming dish, tin spice set in box, 
two tribal wooden trays with fish design, 
and a wooden sock form 

234 Two fireplace brooms, split oak 
basket, copper bucket and a copper coal 
scuttle 

235 Crystal creamer and sugar with 
sterling bases, sterling lidded salt shakers, 
sterling silver salt shaker and pepper mill, 
Gorham sterling silver sugar spoon 

236 Sterling weighted salt shaker 

237 Sterling tray 6.940 ozt. 

238 Sterling silver ashtray, .790 ozt 

239 Lot of sterling silver, 5.695 ozt 

240 Caster set in plated stand 

241 Dooney & Bourke large denim tote 
with leather handles and trim, new in the 
original packaging 

242 Dooney & Bourke large brown fabric 
tote with leather handles and trim, new in 
the original packaging 

243 Dooney & Bourke large black fabric 
logo tote with leather handles and trim, 
new in the original packaging 

244 Dooney & Bourke logo purse with 
leather handles and trim, new in the 
original packaging 

245 Three pairs of Birki's by Birkenstock 
shoes, all size 37, new in the boxes  

246 Electronic toys including 
Tamagotchis, new in the packaging, 
Nintendo DS, Game Boy Advance, etc. 

247 Three pairs of lady's designer shoes, 
all size 7, new in the boxes 

248 Two pairs of Birki's by Birkenstock 
shoes, and a pair of Papillio shoes, all size 
37, new in the boxes  

249 Two pairs of girls Nike sneakers, 
sizes 13 and 1, new in the boxes  

250 Maxx New York straw handbag with 
leather handles, new in the packaging 

251 Maxx New York vinyl striped cross-
body purse, new in the packaging 

252 Dooney & Bourke Desert Hobo 
purse, new in the packaging 

253 One tray of sunglasses 

254 One lot of designer handbags 

255 Costume jewelry, watches, flash 
lights, small jewelry boxes, etc. 

256 One tray of designer perfumes, 
shampoo, etc. 

257 Two lady's Ecclissi sterling silver 
cased wristwatches with leather bands, new 
in boxes  

258 Lady's Affinity diamond wristwatch 

259 Designer perfumes and bottles 

260 Crystal perfume bottles, and a 
partial bottle of Christian Dior "Miss Dior" 

261 One lot of pocket watches, coins, 
tokens, etc. 

262 Three pairs of designer sunglasses 
with cases  

263 One tray of designer and miniature 
perfumes  

264 Three Russian enameled boxes  

265 One large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry, boxes, etc. 



266 Large lot of cufflinks, tie bars and 
costume jewelry 

267 One tray of tie bars, tie-tacs, gold 
over sterling silver key chain, 8.4 grams, and 
two men's quartz wristwatches  

268 One tray of designer watches 
including DKNY, Skagen, Fossil, Kenneth 
Cole, etc. 

269 One tray of designer watches 
including Chico's, Fossil, Anne Klein, and J. 
Jansen bracelet watch 

270 One tray of designer watches 
including Swatch, Chico's, Movado, etc. 

271 Costume jewelry, collar necklace 
with sterling silver pendant, sterling silver 
bracelet with purple stones, weight of 
bracelet 12.5 grams 

272 Lapis and sterling silver vermeil bead 
necklace, key chain, and a stainless steel 
stretch bracelet with small stones in gold 
mountings  

273 Gold plated card player's ring with 
two small diamonds, size 10 

274 Sterling silver diamond wedding ring 
set, 7.2 grams, sizes 7 & 8 

275 Gold plated black onyx ring with 
small diamonds  

276 Gold plated pave diamond ring, size 
11 

277 Two tone gold plated U.S. Army ring, 
size 13 

278 Gold plated pave diamond ring, size 
10 

279 Gold tone U.S. Air Force ring, size 13 

280 Gold tone U.S. Marine Corps ring, 
size 11.5 

281 Two tone gold plated black onyx and 
pave diamond ring, size 10 

282 Gold over sterling silver pave black 
and white diamond ring, size 7 

283 Sterling silver cocktail ring with 
colored stones, size 6, 11.4 grams 

284 One lot of men's wristwatches 
including sports team logos 

285 Lady's wristwatch in box 

286 Two men's quartz wristwatches in 
box 

287 Two men's and lady's wristwatch 
sets in boxes  

288 Men's Toko Bay and Ewatch 
wristwatches 

289 One lot of six costume jewelry 
bracelets including enameled and 
rhinestones 

290 Sterling silver turquoise necklace in 
box, 20.3 grams 

291 Four beaded necklaces with sterling 
silver and vermeil clasps and accent beads  

292 Lady's Vicence 14k gold cased 
wristwatch with leather band, made by 
Milor, new in box  

293 Benrus Wristalarm wristwatch 

294 Two men's gold filled case 
wristwatches, Gotham Aristocrat and Milos 

295 Three men's wristwatches including 
Customtime Anno-Matic, Buren and 
Criterion 

296 Men's Bulova 14k gold cased 
wristwatch 



297 Itaor white agate and sterling silver 
vermeil necklace and earrings set, 45.0 
grams 

298 Four lady's vintage wristwatches 
including Bulova and Westfield 

299 Judith Ripka sterling silver pave 
stone heart ring, size 6, 9.5 grams, with box 

300 14k gold peridot drop earrings, 2.2 
grams/1.4 dwt 

301 Judith Ripka sterling silver hinged 
cuff bracelet with citrine colored stones, 
50.2 grams, with box 

302 Judith Ripka sterling silver heart 
pendant with citrine colored stone, 7.5 
grams, with box 

303 Judith Ripka sterling silver heart 
drop earrings with purple and clear stones, 
10.4 grams, with box 

304 14k white gold necklace with small 
diamond, 3.3 grams/2.1 dwt 

305 14k gold necklace, 5.3 grams/3.4 
dwt, with box 

306 18k gold pearl slide necklace, 2.5 
grams/1.6 dwt, with box 

307 14k gold diamond band, size 3.75, 
2.1 grams/1.3 dwt 

308 10k gold ruby ring, missing one 
stones, size 5.5, 1.2 grams/0.7 dwt 

309 14k gold sapphire ring, size 4, 3.7 
grams/2.4 dwt 

309A 14k gold ring, size 7.5, 5.2 grams/3.3 
dwt 

309B 14k gold ring, size 8, 4.4 grams/2.8 
dwt 

309C 14k white gold ruby, sapphire and 
diamond ring, size 6, 3.6 grams/2.3 dwt 

310 10k gold citrine ring, size 7.25, 1.2 
grams/0.8 dwt 

311 14k white gold band, 1.6 grams/1.0 
dwt, size 6.5 

312 14k gold wedding band, size 6.25, 
5.2 grams/3.4 dwt 

313 10k gold ring with synthetic purple 
sapphire, size 8, 4.4 grams/2.9 dwt 

314 18k gold wedding band, size 8.75, 
2.1 grams/1.3 dwt 

315 14k gold wedding band, 1.4 
grams/0.9 dwt, size 8.5 

316 Sterling silver hoop earrings, ankle 
bracelet and toe ring with blue stones, 9.8 
grams 

317 Sterling silver charm bracelet with 
charms, 53.8 grams 

318 14k gold box link chain, 8.3 
grams/5.4 dwt 

319 14k gold hoop earrings, small dent, 
3.1 grams/2.0 dwt 

320 14k gold hoop earrings, backs not 
gold, 4.1 grams/2.6 dwt (weighed without 
backs) 

321 14k gold drop earrings, 1.9 
grams/1.2 dwt 

322 Hamilton gold filled cased pocket 
watch with chain 

323 Omitted  

324 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 8, 
5.5 grams 

325 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 7, 
5.7 grams 

326 Sterling silver tanzanite and 
diamond ring, size 8, 3.5 grams 



327 Sterling silver opal and white 
sapphire ring, size 7, 8.7 grams 

328 Sterling silver C.Z. cross ring, size 7, 
2.7 grams 

329 Sterling silver turquoise, blue topaz 
and black spinel ring, size, 10.5 grams 

330 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 6.75, 4.5 
grams 

331 Sterling silver blue topaz ring, size 6, 
5.0 grams 

332 Sterling silver diamond band, size 8, 
2.2 grams 

333 Sterling silver lapis ring, size 10, 7.7 
grams, made in Mexico 

334 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 7, 
2.6 grams 

335 Sterling silver black onyx ring, size 
10, 13.5 grams 

336 Sterling silver vermeil diamond cross 
pendant with chain 

337 Sterling silver and abalone sunburst 
pendant with chain, made in Mexico, 15.8 
grams 

338 Sterling silver blue topaz flower 
pendant, 13.9 grams 

339 Sterling silver and lapis pendant with 
chain, 24.6 grams, made in Mexico, artist 
signed  

340 Judith Ripka sterling silver charm 
bracelet with heart charm and toggle clasp, 
51.0 grams, with box 

341 Judith Ripka sterling silver necklace 
with key charm, 47.4 grams, with box 

342 Native American sterling silver 
turquoise necklace, 25.9 grams, signed B 

343 Sterling silver C.Z. tennis bracelet, 
24.3 grams 

344 Sterling silver blue topaz and smoky 
topaz bracelet, 47.2 grams 

345 Stainless steel bracelet with one 
diamond 

346 Sterling silver C.Z. tennis bracelet, 
13.7 grams 

347 Sterling silver diamond half hoop 
earrings, 5.2 grams 

348 Sterling silver marcasite hoop 
earrings, 7.3 grams 

349 Sajen sterling silver gold stone drop 
earrings, 8.6 grams 

350 Sterling silver crystal hoop earrings  

351 Sterling silver C.Z. necklace and 
earrings set, 4.9 grams 

352 Sterling silver diamond half hoop 
earrings, 5.2 grams 

353 Long turquoise bead lariat necklace 

353A Turquoise bead and pearl necklace, 
and a turquoise stretch bracelet  

353B Jay King turquoise nugget and 
sterling silver necklace, and a turquoise 
color beaded butterfly necklace  

353C Two turquoise bead necklaces, one 
with 14k gold clasp and one with silver clasp 

354 Large lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 

354A One tray of costume jewelry and 
beaded necklaces  

354B Large lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry 



355 One tray of vintage costume jewelry 
including rhinestone and bakelite  

355A One lot of sterling silver jewelry and 
beaded bracelet with 14k gold clasp, weight 
of silver 29.0 grams 

355B One lot of designer perfumes and 
costume jewelry 

355C One tray of vintage beaded 
necklaces, crystals, and a box of costume 
jewelry earrings 

355D One lot of perfumes and fragrances 

355E Large lot of vintage costume jewelry 
and three dresser boxes 

356 Vintage hat by Dolores, purses, etc. 

357 Two coach handbags 

358 Two coach handbags 

358A Three Etienne Aigner leather 
handbags 

358B One lot of vintage tapestries, 
textiles, and beaded trim 

358C One lot of vintage linens, a rosary, 
and a beaded necklace 

358D Girl's jacket, size 10, new in the 
package, Betula sandals (size 38), and three 
ladies Gap T-Shirts (size M) 

359 One lot of ladies Nike Sportware (6 
pieces, size Med.) new with tags 

359A One lot of ladies Nike Sportware (6 
pieces, size Med.) new with tags 

359B One lot of ladies Nike Sportware (7 
pieces, size Med.) new with tags 

359C One lot of 7 ladies Ralph Lauren 
shirts (size Med.) and an Adidas sweatshirt 
(size M) new with tags 

359D One lot of 8 INC. Ladies tops (size 
Med.) new with tags. 

359E One lot of 13 Ladies tops and slacks, 
new with tags 

361 Lot of fishing rods and reels, fishing 
tackle, etc. 

362 Stoneware jug 

363 Janome portable sewing machine 
with basket of notions 

364 Adv. Washboard, military ammo 
box, shoe horn, and a street Stalker 
motorcycle helmet 

365 BB rifle 

366 Compound bow and an air rifle 

367 Brass bell, meat slicer, vintage 
toaster, scales, etc. 

368 Bulova new in packaging wall clock 

369 Ice cream scoop, and kitchen 
utensils 

370 Kundo anniversary clock 

371 Chinese wooden jewelry case 

372 Wood working chisels and tools, and 
a H.D. stapler in case 

373 Wooden firkin 

374 Pewter plates and a cast iron 
pheasant doorstop 

375 Large brass pan and copper, brass 
and iron hand forged serving utensils 

376 Binoculars in leather case 

377 Binoculars 

377A Two Chinese covered boxes 

378 Two brass elephants 



379 Pair of wooden world globe 
bookends 

380 Kodak Hawk-eye folding camera and 
a Schaefer beer tray 

381 Two Samurai type swords in sheaths 

382 Iron trivets and pair of brass sconces 

383 Two outdoor lanterns 

384 Four metal reindeer candle holders 

385 Brass dove on wooden base and a 
pair of brass clogs 

385A Pair of metal elephant bookends  

386 Iron owl candleholder 

386A Three beer trays 

387 Boy Scout hat 

388 Coffee grinder 

389 Copper teapot and a brass bucket 

390 Two hammered copper vases 

390A Pair of wooden oars 

391 Three glass vases 

391A Lot of copperware 

391B Lot of copperware 

392 Dansk enameled iron covered pot 

393 Decorated redware vase and a 
stoneware jug 

394 Commercial pilot course manuals, 
Trexler balloon wheels, Wayfinder, Wright 
Cyclone engine, flight computer manual, 
etc. 

395 Sculpture of Madonna and Child 

396 Two lights 

397 Mobil Flying Horse cloth banner 

398 Abstract on canvas 

399 Two decorative leaf prints 

400 Framed oil on canvas , nuns on the 
beach, signed Elizabeth Davis-Wolpert 

401 Two framed decorative prints 

402 Framed o/b of a seated ballerina , 
signed, and a framed silhouette 

403 Framed o/c wharf scene, signed 

404 Two framed chromolithographs, 
Lone Wolf by Alfred von Kowalski-Wierusz 
and Trail of Tears 

405 Framed photographic image on 
canvas, autumn landscape with birds, 
signed Masero and dated 2015 

406 Trail of tears sand painting and two 
native women dancing "Uhuru" 

407 Framed black and white photo of a 
bridge and a framed o/c winter landscape 
signed Williams 

408 Framed round o/b floral still life 

409 Framed reproduction of cats and a 
framed Latin book plate of 
butterflies/moths 

410 Two framed photo reproductions of 
a child in a pedal car  

411 Omitted 

412 Framed enamel or oil on board  and 
an unframed oil on board abstract 

413 Framed w/c landscape signed 
Marjorie Johnson 

414 Framed screen print "He Sends out 
His Word", pencil signed, and a framed 
portrait man in hat 

415 Framed Asian w/c of koi fish, signed 



416 Framed o/c portrait of a young 
woman 

417 Three framed certificates, two with 
red wax seals 

418 Set of three framed fruit 
reproductions 

419 Two graphite renderings of sailing 
vessels by Ducey 

420 Two framed portraits, FDR and G. 
Washington 

421 Framed w/c of domed building by 
Darwin, and a framed crayon drawing of a 
dog 

422 Two walnut deep dish framed 
portraits, biography on back 

423 Framed w/c abstract 

424 Pair of framed portraits, Jesus and 
Mary 

425 Decorative stand with paw feet 

426 Lustre lamp 

427 Edinburgh wall clock 

428 Mid 20th C Modern Danish china 
cabinet 

429 Early 20th C. gilt framed mirror 

430 19th drop leaf table 

431 Chery Henredon dining room table 
with six Federal style dining chairs 

432 Approx. 6' x 9' rug 

433 7' 6" oak console table 

434 Vase with artificial flowers 

435 Pair of Murano glass lamps 

436 Brass candle stand by Restoration 
hardware 

437 Hand made Persian vase 

438 Window mirror with Victorian 
hardware 

439 Decorative lamp 

440 Pottery planter in iron base 

441 Mahogany tilt top pie crust table 
with ball and claw feet 

442 Pair of navy upholstered club chairs 
by Bernhardt Designs 

443 Pottery floor vase 

444 One drawer stand made in Italy 

445 Waterford lamp 

446 Mahogany pegged stand 

447 Early 20th C. pottery umbrella stand 

448 Brass planters with handles 

449 Approx. 9' x 12' hand knotted rug 

450 Approx. 3' x 5' hand tied Chinese rug 

450A Leather and teak lounge chair 

450B Turn-of-the-century work bench 
with vice 

450C Paneled cherry roll top desk 

450D Machinist's tool chest with contents 

450E Tray of machinist's tools 

451 Two mid-century modern Danish 
armchairs 

452 Seven piece maple bedroom set, 
and a magazine rack 

453 A pair of marble and chrome table 
lamps 

454 Soft wood blanket chest with 
interior till 



455 Leather and chrome lounge chair 
and matching ottoman 

456 Four 19th century side chairs 

457 Cherry serving table 

458 Omitted 

459 Two antique ladder back chairs with 
rush seats 

460 Iron glass top coffee table and 
matching end table 

461 Thorens Mid C Modern recorder 
player with KLH speakers and a Luxman R-
1040 stereo component 

462 Motorola Mid C Modern stereo in 
cabinet by Drexel 

463 Mahogany slant front secretary desk 

464 Pair of side chairs with rush seats 
from Pottery Barn 

465 Federal one drawer work table 

466 Two pedestals 

467 Stain glass butterfly lamp 

468 Federal one drawer work table 

469 Federal one drawer work table 

470 Set of three paint decorated 
graduated boxes. Ship motif 

471 Mahogany one drawer table with 
beaded edge by Sherrill 

472 Two sectioned metal map cabinet 
on wooden stand 

473 Maple three drawer chest 

474 Pair of lamps 

475 Early 20th C gilt framed mirror with 
picture insert 

476 Oak arm chair with and carved back 
dog head hand rests 

477 Six piece mahogany bedroom set 

478 Bookshelf 

479 Musical wall plaque 

480 Framed beveled mirror 

481 Five piece dinette set 

481A Walnut Victorian washstand 

481B Federal one drawer work stand 

481C Queen Anne style cherry tea table 

482 Ten piece Federal style dining room 
set 

483 Victorian piano stool 

484 Cherry small butler's table  

485 Pair of lamps 

486 Oak slant front school desk 

487 Hand forged fireplace tools 

488 Omitted 

488A Cherry pedestal dining table 

489 Piano stool with leather uph. Seat 

490 Three lamps 

491 Cathedral style reproduction radio 

492 One cent gumball machine 

493 Three concrete garden statues 

494 Tin coal scuttle 

495 Art glass vase and Italian ceramic 
planter 

496 Three garden figurines 



497 Leather covered lamp, mahogany 
framed mirror, and a small mahogany drum 
table 

498 Ethan Allen wall shelf and a wall 
plaque 

498A Ladder back chair and a mahogany 
drum table 

499 RCA mid C. stereo cabinet 

500 Round marble top table 

501 Set of eight office chairs 

502 Upholstered headboard with tack 
trim and a shelving unit 

503 Irish pine full size cannon ball bed 

504 Book shelf, two stands and a coffee 
table 

505 Framed oil on board and a paint 
decorated mirror 

506 Bird house, and indoor/outdoor rug 

507 Framed beveled mirror 

508 Five piece mahogany dinette set 

509 Lot of tables and chairs 

510 Lot of toleware trays, etc. 

511 JVC video camera and case, and a 
Lexmark printer, both new in boxes 

512 Omitted 

513 Two Pentop computers, with 
speaker, paper and recharging system, new 
in boxes 

514 Super Snow kit, new in box 

515 Dragonfly garden ornaments new in 
box 

516 Lot of new candles in boxes 

517 Lot of new candles in boxes 

518 Large lot of candles new in boxes 

518A Dremel in box 

518B Toolbox with tools 

519 Lanterns and lights 

519A Three panel native American 
dressing screen 

519B Gilson snow blower 

520 Five piece bedroom set 

521 Walnut gate-leg table 

522 Two framed paintings, sculpture, 
two seat covers, leather top end table 

523 Plexi-glass display case 

524 Two piece marble top living room 
table set, lamp, and a roll top desk 

525 Samsung flat screen TV 

526 26" vintage boy's bicycle 

527 Bed covers and decorative pillows 

528 Mahogany two drawer writing desk 

529 Lot of lamps 

530 Insignia flat screen TV and cabinet, 
and artwork 

531 Three piece dinette set 

532 Painted metal chandelier 

533 Cedar chest 

534 Two area rugs 

535 Living room marble top tables and a 
large glass lamp 

536 Planter 

537 Two outboard motors 



538 Lot of garden tools, snow shovels, 
etc. 

539 Wet/dry vac 

540 Car jack 

541 Lot of fire extinguishers 

542 Whirlpool refrigerator 

543 G.E. refrigerator 

544 Mahogany vanity 

544A Casio keyboard 

545 Four wheel Wonder cart/converts to 
hand truck 

546 Lot of artwork 

547 Omitted 

548 Three vacuums and a dehumidifier 

549 Leaf blowers and a weed whacker 

550 Turkey fryer 

551 Lot of parade chairs 

552 BMW and additional toy car 

553 Kid's motorcycle with training 
wheels 

554 Garden cart with pool water slide, 
flippers, etc. 

555 Go cart 

556 Grass hog 

557 Brake rotors for a large truck 

558 Geese decoys, ducks, owl figure, 
school desk, planter, etc. 

559 Three rugs 

560 Lot of electronic equipment 

561 Gold's gym Power Spin 230R 

562 Secretary desk 

563 Lot of marble tile squares 

564 Bookshelf, fish tank stand 

565 Lighted magnifyer 

566 Lot of clamps, etc. 

567 Three bikes, scooter 

568 Lot of garden tools and trash cans 

569 Haier A/C 

569A Wet/dry vac 

570 Lot of framed pictures, pottery, etc. 

571 Honda lawn mower 

572 Lot of office chairs 

573 Echo leaf blower and a cart 

574 Trash can full of garden tools, etc. 

575 Vintage bicycle 

576 Lot of hunting and fishing clothes, 
waders, etc. 

577 Omitted 

578 Lot of tools, etc.  on the floor 

579 Lot of black light tubes in case 

580 PowerPal air pump 

581 Large lot of tools (on the table) 

582 Omitted 

583 Treadle Singer sewing machine 

584 Large lot of tools (on top of table) 

585 Large lot of tools (under table) 

586 Pair of concrete planters 

587 Weed wacker, leaf blower, a side 
finder, and a chain saw  



588 Work bench and vise 

589 Power washer 

590 Planer 

591 Patio umbrella and stand 

592 Mid C. credenza 

593 Cabinet, chairs, etc. 

594 Five piece maple dinette set, 
bookshelf 

595 Omitted 

596 Set of office chairs 

597 Book press 

598 One lot of tools etc 

599 Lot of tools and table top 

600 Two sheppard hooks 

601 One lot of coffee pots 


